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Behrend briefs
Attention all students: Requests for housing
contracts will be placed in your On-Campus
Mailbox. Deadline for return of the request cards isDecember 8,1989.

Ever wonder what the Bible says about Love,
Sex and Dating? ThisFriday at 7 pm in the BehrendScience Building Lobby during the IVCF Friday
NightFellowship Meeting, Nancy Rose from Youth
for Christ will be speaking and answering questions.

Admitted drug addicts at Behrend will be
discussing how they became a drug addict and how
you can prevent from becoming one this Tuesday,
November 21 at 8 pm in the Appt. Community
Center.

The Psychology Club is sponsoring a
discussion with Dr. John Fleming and John
Zaborowski 'on the Study of Paranormal and
Psychid • Phenomena including ESP and
Psychokinesis Thursday, November 16 at 7:30 pm in
Reed 117.

The Lion Ambassadors is extending the
application deadline for membership until Friday
November 17. Applications can be picked up until
Friday in front of the Finance Office. For more
information call Michele at 6159.

Resumes for Adult Students by Mary
Beth Peterson will be presented by the Top of The
Hill Club Thursday, November 16 at 12:15 pm in
Reed 116. Bring your lunch and join us in learning
the newest methods to present your_ education and
experience in properfond:-

=NM

AM 1450 WPSE is looking for reliable,
exciting, energetic individuals interested in several
areas of our broadcast operation. We need a play-by-
play announcer for Behrend women's basketball
home games. We also need assistants in our
newsroom. Plus, anyone interested in being a DJ in
the future is invited to learn how to be a board-
operator, which is a prerequisite for doing record
shows. Sports announcers callBrett Banker at 6280.
News and future DJs call Fred Anzivino at 6171 or
Ken Bunting at 6318.

Alpha Phi Omega would like everyone to
place all Campbell soup labels and Giant Eagle and

--LoblawS4eceiDts in the drop boxes located in each
'd`ivision :office and the RUB desk. Proceeds will go
towards purchasing computer equipment for Diehl
Elementary.

Win a Thanksgiving turkey from Serafin's
Food Markets. A "Turkey Shoot" will be held by the
Rifle Club on November 15, 16 and 17 at 10 am to 3
pm in the Reed Building. Throw three darts for 50
cents and the highest score at the end of the three
days wins.

The Lake Erie Ballet Company is
presenting "The Nutcracker" 1989 -- An Erie
Tradition on Thursday, November 14, 1989 at 12 pm
in the Old Main, Gannon University locatedat Sixth
and Peach Streets. Actually it is a tour put on by the
Erie County Historical Society with the cast
portraying the Strong family and friends.

Collegian Staff: There is a meeting this
Thursday night. Everyone who has had an article
since the last meeting should attend.

Correction: The Collegian misspelled Calandra
Matthews, winner of the Miss Penn State - Behrend
Pageant, in the last issue_
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Officer. Allen holds programs
on daterape and burglary

by Cristin Hayes
Collegian Staff Writer

"By the age of 21, students
have seen over 100 thousand beer
commercials," saidAllen, "I don't
condemn alcohol, it's part of our
society. I condemn its abuse."

He will also be targeting drug
and alcohol abuse in the future.
Allen would like to have a take
off of Alcohol Awareness Week
with Drug Awareness Week.

Laurie O'Sullivan, the Niagara
and Perry Coordinator, has also
come up with some ideas for
programs on date rape that Allen
would like to work on. Allen
would like to inform students
from the laws point of- view,
possibly a nurses point of view,
as well as others so students get
an idea of what isreally involved.

Allen is also researching
doinga type of Health Awareness
program. This program would
look - at .nutrition, physical
fitness, psychological fitness,
lifestyles, and other factors that
add to a healthy lifestyle.

Allen says, "I like to educate
and bring new angles to
programs?

On Thursday, November 9,
Police and Safety Officer Tod
Allen held programs on daterape
and burglary prevention in order
to inform students about
protecting themselves.

Allen gave handouts to
students with date and
acquaintance rape prevention tips.
These handouts suggested that
students should go on double or
group dates the first several times
they go out with a person, say no
if you mean no, and if you are
raped to get medical attention as
soon as possible, as well as other
tips on protecting yourself and
knowing what constitutesrape.

Props were set up to show
students what types of locks
work best to protect them from
burglary. Allen suggests that
everyone should have some type
of dead bolt lock for the best
protection.

"By the age of 21,
students have 'seen
over 100 thousand
beer commercials.
I don't condemn

alcohol, it's part of
our society. I
condemn its abuse"

- Tod Allen
Police & Safety Officer

There is a new area that is
being looked at concerning
alcohol and its effects. This area
is alcohol showing up on
psychological tests that are used
for jobplacement or other areas.
The alcohol only shows up if
you are an extremely heavy
drinker, but still is a factor in job
placement.

Fines leviedThese programs were just two
areas Allen has been working
with this year. Earlier in the
semester Allen was active in
Alcohol Awareness Week, which
was dedicated to informing
students about alcohol, its
effects, and the consequences that
go. with-usingiL • -
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Three Behrend students were
brought before District Justice
Pete Nakowski last Thursday.Allen is looking into starting

a class on peer education next
fall. This class would be to teach
students how to become trainers
to. „go.- -out and do,program s
Similar.to Allen's.. • - • •

Nakowski assessed fines as
well as court costs for the three
students who entered guiltypleas
forcharges ofunderage drinking.

fines Ohke'd
between $lOO-tCi $3OO. '

Student services starts new program
The Office of Student

Activities, in an effort to service
the growing number of student
clubs and organizations, has
initiateda new program.

The Student Organization
Consultant Program, initiatedby
John P. Downey and David
Shields, will work out of the
Student Activities office. There
will be fourStudent Organization
Consultants each handling one of
four major types of groups:
Academic, Special Interest,
Greeks & Honor Societies, and
Social/Recreational and Media
Organizations.

organizations and the Office of
Student Activities, they will be
responsible for writing one page
briefs on topics such as
'fundraising, publicity, and
parliamentary procedure which
can be used by student
organizations.

The Student Activities
leadership library is also available
to members of any student

organizations and will be
constantly updated and improve
by the consultants.

The consultants are currently
getting in contact with their
respective organizations to set up
an initial contact meeting.

Anyone with questions should
contact John P. Downey or David
Shields at 898-6171 or stop by
the Office of Student Activities.

The Collegiati
Downey and Shields, having

seen similar programs instituted
at other colleges,realized it could
assist with Behrend's fifty-six
clubs and organizations. The four
students willbe available for help
in almost any area of the
organization, including
fundraising, programming,
membership retention and
meeting management.

This year's four consultants
are Chuck Groger (Special
Interest Organizations), Joe
Stevenson (Greeks and Honor
Societies), Calandra Matthews
(Academic organizations), and
Brent Vernon
(Social/Recreational and Media
organizations).

"These four students were
chosen because of their previous
experience in activities," said
Downey. As well as working as
a liaison between the
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